The ProFlex® 450 Comfort Hinged™ Soft Cap Gel Knee Pads

The ProFlex® 450 Comfort Hinged™ Soft Cap Gel Knee Pads take the best-selling 350 and adds the Comfort Hinge™ technology. The top strap sits higher on the thigh for added flex and protection. The top strap sits higher on the thigh for added flex and protection.

Features

• Comfort Hinge™ technology gets the top strap higher on the leg while preventing you from walking out of the front
• Lightweight cushion that lasts the whole work day
• The slip-resistant ultra-durable 420D nylon-rubber soft cap keeps you safely in place

Application

• Construction
• Maintenance
• Flooring
• Trades
• Mechanics
• Freight
• Airline Baggage Handlers

GET FULL PRODUCT INFO, IMAGES, VIDEOS AND MORE AT ERGODYNE.COM
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